QUICK GANG GRAFFITI TRANSLATION

CHRIS KURTZHALS, PARK RANGER SUPERVISOR
QUICK GANG GRAFFITI TRANSLATION

• Monikers/street names
• Sets
• Claiming territory
THE ROLL CALL
MONIKERS, NICKNAMES, STREET NAMES

You will usually see a “roll call” of members that were present during the event. As you see on the right side is a list of monikers.
THE GANG SET

“SX3” = Sureno Hispanic gang set
THE GANG SET

Gang set “Grandel 61st St” representing Glendale 61st neighborhood
THE GANG SET

Grandel representing Glendale 61st St.
Claiming Bonsall park as their territory
THE GANG SET

4-22-17 represents the date the gang member was killed
IN MEMORY OF

Remembering the fallen
• Anything the rangers can help with just let me know.
• Chris Kurtzhals, Park Ranger Supervisor
• 623-930-2841 office
• 602-582-6811 cell